
Unique Packaging Solutions Limited

• Established in 1989

• Unique Packaging is an innovative company that strives to offer new and exciting ideas 
to market your products. Our  customer base varies across the industries, Garland 
Products Ltd. The Baytree Food Company, Lucy Electrical, Celestron Global and Terry 
Fabric to name a few

• Be it in design or material or with protective products like our Airbox we aim to give you the 
confidence in knowing your products will reach its destination in the same condition as 
packed

We supply  high quality printed cartons and display units are ideal for sweets, confectionary, 
food, drink, toys, computers, cosmetics and electrical appliances.

Please see our website to view the variety of high-quality boxes already supplied to leading 
retail stores and manufacturers .

We can produce in carton board, rigid board and corrugated as well as our top selling rigid 
box with magnetic closures.

Please visit our website : www.unique-packaging.co.uk to view all our products 



Transit outers 
and counter 
displays 
Make sure your products 
arrive in the same 
condition as packed with 
a well produced box 



Pallet Boxes and Export Boxes





Kraft Paper Pouches and Plastic Pouches that are  
100% recyclable



Retail Counter Displays and Gift boxes that can be 
custom made to your size and print 



Counter Displays and Retail 
Floor displays that can be 
custom-made to your size and 
print 



Corporate Gift Packs 



Luxury  Gift Boxes



Confectionery Boxes that can be custom made to 
your size and print 



Cosmetic Boxes and  Counter Displays that can be 
custom made to your size and print 



Eco Friendly 100% 
recyclable paper round 
boxes that can be 
printed 



Wine Beer and Spirit Bottles 



Paper Molded bottle protection
Manufactured with recycled materials

- Recyclable, Biodegradable and Compostable
- Lower storage costs due to improved nesting and stacking  ability

- Reduces freight and shipping costs
- Improved price stability, less dependence on materials such as Oil, Gas and Resins

- Costs can be lower than thermoformed plastics and foams



We can supply Plastic bottles with caps



We can supply custom made cosmetic boxes to 
your design, size  and print



Cosmetic Lotion 
bottles with wooden 
effect squeeze tops 



Wooden effect style caps for 
cream jars and lotion bottles 



Cosmetic 
bottles and  
pumps 



We can supply 
a wide range of 
Foam  pump



Pallet Wrap and Packaging Materials 



PPE Medical 
Equipment 


